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   Natural  laver (Porphyra Fronds,  Porphyra tenera etc.) has been Japanese 
favourite food since very early ages.  Its aquiculture was begun in Tokyo bay 
about three hundred years ago, and spread all over bayheads in Japan. It had been 
cultured with twigs and bamboos  fixed on shallow sea-bottom, but standardized 
chemical fiber nets have been used recently. They are set on clam water surface of 
shallow sea less than nearly 20 meters deep. 
   In 1973,  laver culturists numbered47,733 in Japan and its annual production 
amounted to 119.1 billion yen, 20.9% of total fishery operators and  8.1% of total 
fishery output respectively. Thus  laver aquiculture is the greatest aquiculture in 
Japan and it holds an important position among Japanese fisheries.  Laver 
culturists are distributed on Japanese coasts from northernmost Soya bay in 
Hokkaido to southernmost Kagoshima bay in Kyushu, except Ibaraki, Tokyo, Ya-
magata, Toyama and Okinawa prefectures. Regionality of their distribution is 
characterized in the large groups on the coasts of Sanriku area, and Matsushima, 
Tokyo, Mikawa and Ise bays, and Seto Inland and Ariake seas. On the other hand, 
it is placed in the dispersion on the coasts of Hokkaido and the Japan Sea side 
of Honshu. This aquiculture is closely related with physical and social conditions 
and is localized only on the optimal coast. 
   In 1973, 98.0% of total  laver culturists is individual operators and a few rests 
are of fishery companies and co-operations. And 85.7% of total  laver culturists 
depends only on family labour, and in high season of working in sea water, 56.0% 
depends on two workers and  95.1% on less than five respectively.  Majority (54.2 
%) of works is carried out in sea water for about six months from late September to 
March, except at northeastern Hokkaido. Most culturists (96.7%) hold a small 
boat motored outboard or inboard of less than three gross tonnage. Specialized 
 laver culturists are 39.1% of total. Many others (47.9%) are engaging in fishing 
too, and others are concurrently ielding wakame (Undaria  pinnatifida), scallop, 
oyster etc. Their average fishing output was 2,620 thousand yen in 1973, 64.3% 
of total operators yielded between one million and five million yen and only 2.0% 
over 10 million yen. 
   Eight coastal regions are established in statistics for fishery in Japan. 
Regional contrasts of  laver aquiculture are summarized as follows; greatly inc-
reasing  laver production with new development and many larger-scale culturists 
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Table  1  Laver
Region
Hokkaido
 Pacific
Japan 
Sea
North 
Middle 
South
North 
West
Seto Inland Sea 
East China Sea
Total
Number of Operators
(A) 
1973
273
5941 
16584 
 493
155 
125
11640 
12522
47733
 (3) 
 Maximal 
   Year 
 (1954  --1973)
(A)/(B) 
 (0/0)
1970
1968 
1960 
1970
1973 
 1970
1969 
1968
1961
 34.  8
 79.2 
 50.  1 
 76.7
 100.0 
 54.8
 78.7 
 68.2
 69.4
Areas
 (C) 
Areas 
of beds 
 (ha)
 3.8
 9.5 
 13.6 
 1.5
17.4 
 3.8
 17.2 
 19.  9
 15.4
 (D) 
Rate of 
Areas of 
Floating 
Method 
 (h)
 59.6
 64.5 
 53.3 
 27.0
 11.1 
83.7
76.5 
 26.4
51.2
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 Fig.  1 Annual Productions of Dried  Laver 
 (1) Pacific North of Honshu (2) Pacific Middle of  Houshu (3) Seto Inland Sea 
 (4) East China Sea (5) National total 
are seen in Seto Inland and East China Sea-regions, and relatively staying  laver 
production with many smaller-scale and rapidly decreasing  laver culturists are 
seen in old cultivating regions, such as Matsushima, Tokyo and Mikawa bays 
of Pacific Ocean side. Such contrasts are based on physical conditions of cultivat-
ing beds and great progress in cultivating techniques. Artificial rearing of seed 
 laver since 1955 and cold storage of its nets since 1966 have released  laver
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Aquiculture in Japan
per Operator
  (E) 
Number of 
  Nets 
  (set)
43
184 
229 
41
135 
88
258 
254
234
   (F) 
Rate of the 
Nets reserved 
  for Cold 
   Store  
(  %)
   (G) 
Production in 
1973 of Dried 
 Laver 
(1000 sheets)
9. 1
 29.2 
 62.7 
 20.0
 4.  8 
 63. 7
 66.  2 
 55. 8
 58.  0
 30.  7
 125.  9 
 126.1 
 4.0
 15.  9 
 53. 1
226.7 
 186.7
 169.2
  (H) 
 Maximal 
   Year 
 (1954-1973)
 1973
1973 
1973 
1954
1968 
 1972
 1973 
 1973
1973
   (I) 
 Max.  /Min. 
 of Annual 
Production of 
Dried  Layer 
 (1954,-4973)
 76.7
 6.7 
 4.8 
 21.4
 23.2 
 53.  1
 21.6 
 14.0
  (J) 
Production 
in 1973 of 
Dried  Laver 
 in Value 
(million yen)
 0.57
 1.44 
 2.16 
 0.21
 0.85 
 0.82
 3.23 
 2.92
 7.  0  2.50
aquiculture from physical restriction on the production of seed  laver nets. Floating 
method of  laver cultivation has rapidly expanded  laver aquiculture from shallow 
sea at bayhead to deeper sea at baymouth or offshore since 1958. When profitable 
mass-production equipped with machines such as picking machine, raw  ]aver 
machine (machine for Nori-suki) and drier has been introduced by most culturists 
since nearly 1965, it has been very advantageous to  laver yields of large-scale 
culturists in Seto Inland and East China Sea-regions. 
   Regional contrasts of  laver aquiculture may be recognized in some main 
areas. In Matsushima, Tokyo and Mikawa bays, increase of production is chiefly 
brought by intensification, because  laver cultivation is areally limited by reclama-
tion and ports' expansion onto shallow sea area at  .bayhead and inshore. There 
happens necessarily over intensification and the cultivation beds are in want of 
nutriments and less productive. Thus  laver yields are always instable in volume 
and quality, and gradually degenerated, and the profit of  laver culturists is falling. 
   Otherwise, in Ise bay, Saga area of Ariake sea and Hyogo and Yamaguchi areas 
of Seto Inland Sea, there are recently developing many new beds of  laver 
aquiculture at the very suitable location, and the management of  laver culturists 
is relatively large in scale, and  laver production is rapidly increasing and brings 
very high income. 
   At Saga area along Ariake sea, the co-operated management of  laver aquiculture 
has been very profitable to the culturists. The  laver beds have been managed
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and improved, and a processing factory of dried  laver has been established under 
the co-operation of government, fisheries experimental station and fisheries co-
operative associations in 1968. Then  laver production and its market price have 
been successfully stabilized and the average annual output per culturist has 
greatly risen from 870 thousand yen in 1967 to  4,533 thousand yen in 1973. 
   In conclusion, regional contrasts of  laver aquiculture in Japan have essentially 
depended on the physical conditions of  laver cultivation beds on shallow sea water 
in bays and inshore. Then they have been accentuated with the technical 
improvements and the mass-production system equipped with machines, while 
regionalities have been gradually presented with the cultivation scale per operator. 
Lately, the stable development of  laver aquiculture has been almost decided with 
the social conditions uch as the managements of  laver beds and production proced-
ures, for example, the well managed  laver aquiculture at Saga area has rapidly 
increased the incomes of culturists. 
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